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NAIMECHKA e r T H E S E R V A N T
by Taras Shevchenko
—Prologue
Oh a Sunday, very early,
When fields were clad with mist
A woman's form w a s bending
• 'Mid graves by cloud wreaths
kissed.
Something to her heart she pressed,
In accents low the clouds addressed.
"Oh, you mist and raindrops fine,
Pity.this ragged luck of mine.
Hide me here in grassy meadows,
Bpry me beneath thy shadows.
Whr mliSt І 'mid sorrows stray?
Pray' tak>і them with my life away.
In gloomy death would be relief,
Where none might know or see
my grief.
Yet not alone my life was spent,
A father and mother my sin lament
Nor yet 'alorie Is my course to run
For in my. arms is my little, son.
Shall I, then, give to him my
christian name,
To poverty bind, with his mother's
shame?
This brother mist I shall not do.
I alone my fault must rue.
Thee, sweet son, shall strangers
'christen,
Thy mother's eyes with teardrops
• glisten.^_
Tny very name I may hot know
• As on through life I lonely go.
' 1 by my sin, rich fortune lost,
With thee, my son, to ill fate, was
tossed.
Yet curse me hot, for evils past.
My prayers to heaven snail reach
at last
' The skies above to my tears Shall
. bend, Another fortune to thee I'll send." '
Through the fields she sobbing
went
'* The gentle mist ltd shelter lent.
Her tears were falling the path
along,
As she softly sang the widow's
song:
"Oh, in the field there is a grave
Where the shining grasses wave;
. There the Widow walked apart,
Bitter sorrow in her heart.
Poison herbs in vain She sought,
Whereby evil Spells are wrought.
• Two little sons in arms s h e bore
Wrapped around in dress she wore;>
• Her children t o t h e river carried,
In converse with t h e water tar
ried:
'Oh, river Dunai, gentle-river,
• jOejDiohS to thee deliver,
Thou'lt swaddle' them and wrap
them,
£>*•*
Thy little waves will lap them,
Thy yellow sands will • cherish '
them,
' Thy flowing waters nourish
them.'"
h (Trans, by A. J. HUNTERX
Z -• '£*£ ••<§;...
• A t THE ROADSIDE
.
1». .At the roadside %*'•
Not far from where I stood
A. girl was picking hemp. 4 ,
. She heard my sighs and sobs
And Came the cause to seek,
Then wiped my rolling tears
And -kissed me on the cheek.
' Tt seemed as if the. sun shone

forth,

As if the word and all there was,
; The fields and woods, were mine
V. *l to' 'keep...
•- And we, with merriment, went
To water someone else's sheep.
; '~
(Transl. by W. SEMENYNA)
'PROFESSIONALISTS TO MEET
r 'J A regional meeting of; the UЬ. "krainhin Professional Association
„ will take
place Monday evening (8
'•'.: R M.:& March 14th, at the Ukraine
£ iarpNatmnai Home, 217 East 6th
О Street. rAfl >Ukra^$tt-Americans,
^ with eollege or university degrees
are urged to attend.

ШШШШ
. Of all the months in the year; March Ш efiaifced With
the greatest Sigriin4»hoe for the Ukrainian people; For
it was ой Marcn 0(1814) that Taras Shevchenko^ their
national prophet and* leading poet, was born* and .fttf
March 10 Ц8в1> that he died. That is why. the entire
month is devoted to commemdrative exercises-honoring
hie person «rid work.
Шщ
•: J These exercises are themselves & elearillustration of"
how* deeply the Ukrainians Venerate this many this out- І
stariding incarnation of their national genius~-as ще'v
American university professor describes him. For sm0e* ;
his death severity-seven years. ago, they, have - been held
With religions fidelity, hi spite of every difficulty ^placed
itt their Way by the enemies ef Ukraine, who nave ana-' ,
thematized Shevchenko and all that he represents.
: III Ukraine under Tsarism, for example, nublie cere-;
monies commemorating him were Often banned у петеі*й
thel^ss the people managed to pay homage to him in some
form or other; including requiem services for the repose
of bis soul. Under feolsheVisin today, only such obser
vances are permitted that present him in the distorted
-tight- of- the--Sof^efr*imsintejrpretal3on- of him and his
teachings.; yet Ukrainian patriots still manage to see
him in the true light and gain inspiration froinififesi''

»AitBN*
by Taras Shevchenko
Dig nfty grave and raise by barrow
Щ tbfe Dnieper-side
In Ukrama, my,bwn- land,.
A fair land ana wide.
I will lie ahd watch the cornfields,
listen through the years
To t£te Tiver voices roaring,
Roaring in т у еагві^^Щ
When I hear the call
Of the j racing flood, .
Loud- with, hated mood,
I vrtU leave Шеіп.аи,
ШЕШ
Fields and hffla; and force my w a y
-Right up to the Throne
г?И^^ Qc^-sits jalonej :
і Єіазр Hk feet and ргаУЇ.^Ж Wg.
. Bat Ш that day
WhSt is God to m e t - ^ ^ ^
• Bury! іЙе, be done with me, ^
Rise land break'i^dmr Chain,
Water your new liberty
ЩШ
With blood f o r rain.
Theit,"Щthe ; mighty family
Ot all men that are tree,
Mayr• be someiimee, very softly
1fott 'Wffl\epeak of me?
vi£J(Transl. Ь у Щ ь . VOYNICH).

І д а Щ ' Г Taras Shevchenko | Щ
I:carenot» зпаіїї see my-«ear .
CjfjKaTaTHd before I die, or no,
Ne«t*wbo forgets me, buried h
in^ desert* wastes of alien snoV
l Though afl forget me,—betttfc]
I A^flave-frorii riry flrsttbttter years,
Most ^Surely'I»Shall die a ulvnffi&'k
,^гі|гдсМ Щ afly Tunsineri'ateaw;
•, :Дпа carry with me4£s-tbe gjr^grj',
r •Everytbmg'j-emi leave n6 trace,
Nri litfle maflcMfe^keep my place
In the dear lost tjkraina
Which is'not ours, although^e^f

Щоїіфтщ

.А^Щй-впап ever vbmttoM-,
Under Polish misrule, every sort of an Obstacle is
placed in the way of those who would do honor to him:
speeches about him must first be examined by- the author^
ities; police- agents attend the concerts arid lectures and
report any deviation from the censored talks. Arid finally,
similar and even worse conditions characterize the attempts of Ukrainians Under Йитапіа to render homage s
to the memory of this «great man;
Щ&>
•;"" Ifespite al! this opposition, however, the Ukrainians
steadfastly continue to observe his anniversary, with the
reeulfc^that his inimitable and soiil-stirring songs—^to
paraphra&e the words Of a distinguished EJhglish seTiolar
.-^-become better known to them, and continue to play ari
inspiring part in their movemetit for national l i b e r t y ^ i
і ^Йгіеге itt America Where liberty still flourishes in its
pristirie state, Where we have freedom of thought, speech
and'actioh, the songs of Taras Shevchenko can be .heard
in all their power and beauty-—if only we.pay^^******
•r-taem.
N'?^;
,'3\^0 pay^feed to them means hot only U
certs arid lectures in honor of their creator. -It also means
tha£ wet should really strive to learn, something offthe
man, of the terrible conditions imder which he spent
:: .most of his life, of his indomitable courage, of his tr&nsr-cenderital lOve for Ukraine, of his faith in her ultimate
^freedom, and of the immortal works that have made 'him
one of the great masters of world poetry.- Only by learn-ing all this, can We be inspired by him, can we hope to
Xunders'tand why he is the object of such Veneration among
e^fr-couritrymen.
ШЙр^ІІЗ
Щ ФШ$&ЩШі'let u e ' ^ 4 - W advantage of the blessings
pofeth^Hs ^bestowed ишпгів in this land, but denied to
:їф'kmsmen-in their ©lkraltne. Щ us make tmslmohth.
"vol Йа^сТі the^eg^ririir^'^ a thorough e^plOraticta^f^he;
' vpersonaUty ind ^Orks ^f this.-figure, who-^ecSfi^itfie'
^Ї^Р^ er§bodSaent of the ideals and tae^'jiH^iatlcjrt&Aiiiwt
"the-'dreams of erety TJldainian'-^Mrtotk'^^^^ ^ * ^ J ^

^fatnerWWseo°jh*^Jjyi
^ i h e e l down, and f bM ЩМ
. hands ahd-.pray;-^. , '

v* died

тшШ^^^

Г care no tebgur
*MJP"lk$£
Shall pray for me, « W j j p
to a death-trap
^""-

^Л^Ш

^T i""7i •ПИІГ flfi-bi І її і і

ШфЬапвІ* by E.

•^•'"recent gift to the Minnesota :
Historical ' society; the "Jubilee ;
Book of the TJkrainian National 1
Association,"''makes an interesting
addition to the library's constantly ;j
growing collection of material deal* I
big with 'foreign elements in this I
country» The book traces Ukrain- :
ian Immigration from its- beginjumgsy telling the partthese people :;
play in America's economic, sodsl,. і
political, cultural and -artistic fee.
It has sections devoted l^tneir і
fraternal and.patriotfe organhai tionertheir ttterature, and one part
fives' a history of 'tlkramian com- |
;munities in the JGFnited States.
For many- years the Minnesota
Historical society hae.'li|tii on 'дав*і.
-lookout for j similar material per- ,
tabling to all nationalities repre
sented in the United States Etad
. anct particularly in the Northwest. J1
j- 3iiuch of: ^tbie 'malarial; baa been > з
pubnshed .itt ,; fdreign languaguea |
and is fibtreao^yravailable, but is:?i
-Of great importanee ш tracing '|
^Jhef history «of taeso nationalities,i'%• 'America., ,,

#ЮЬ<^^Щ^^пееііЩІиіі Х|І
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Two Fine Youth Programs
КІЛІ
і Опвг- of. the cardinal principles

Julia was mainly instrumental
in arranging the p r o g r a m ) : ;
a few words: .by- Dean Payne
on the subject, of democracy;
songs by the Ukrainian Youth
Chorus d i r e c t e d b y Stephen
Marusevich,: with double piano ac
companiment by. Vera Stetkewicz
and Olga Hryeey-Lachowitch;. Ukrainian fashion show presented
by Mrs. Stephania Halychyn;
folks dances Щ "the Ukrainian
Dancers Club, with :Mary Wffitoniak and Eugene Fa try k leading;
Ukrainian ballet by; a. group of
dancers from N.Y.U." led by. their
instructor, Ivan Taras; .a scene
from a Ukrainian wedding present
ed by a group from the LysenkO
Chorus of Jersey? City under She
direction of Walter Gela; .violin
selections: l^^'vyilliam ChoSnyk;.
and a soprano solo by Olga Karyr

N o . 10
portraying various types of costume worn in different sections of
Ukraine together with their modern
adaptations, aroused considerable
interest among those present,
especially since it was the first
given in this part of the country
on such a large scale. The models,
twenty in ай—too numerous to
mention here by name, demon
strated in a way which though, not
-altogether professional was effec
tive nevertheless. It was very
evident that, a great deal of pre
paration went into the!making of
this show, for which Mrs. Halyehyn deserves proper credit. In
addition to her running talk ex
plaining each costume, she also
delivered a lecture on. Шгаіпіап
native dress.

poser) combined, to produce a finely
blended program of choral and instrumental music, consisting mainly of Christmas and New Year's carols, whichyf; judging by the hearty
applause, the large audience found
considerably to its liking. 'It was
quite* evident from the able manner with, which the young choristers and musicians executed their
parts that ;t£fc efforts of their conductoriftfre no^^№:yain, that their
conception of the spirit and meanmg-o^tEkrajnian songs is in the
proceekv'"of "steady development
To help convey some of this con
ception to the younger element
present among the audience, was
the object wbg-a talk given in U•f Worthy of special '.mention
kraihian and English by John Kos-.
here also was the' solo perfor
Щ^^Ї-^,
bin, a member of the chorus. The. shyn.
mances of Ivan Taras, a young U^:.nio^^x f i n e s s e d
two ^en^re/^proceedSvof the evening's
• The chorus, as usual; sang ef krainian-Ameri'can who teaches
by
Mary
,Le>
• instances Зі*^Mfrtfyouth's affair^as announced
ner
fectively, although йі£. was con- ballet dancing at the Washington \
appeal for contrized efforts directed towards; Jjfr™£3jj|p
siderably handicapped by-the ac? Square College of N.Y.U. It wasijming better acquainted with butions,-" were for the benefit of . coustical deficiencies of the stage. evident that he is a serious stu
era! branches of Ukrainian folk :^eJEJktainian Course at Columbia
Its young conductor, £ himself a dent of the art.
' T h e first was" a 'choral and as well as* for aiding needy stu-,, graduate of N.Y.U., led in a'mandents
in
the
old
country^^Щ^?£&
then, so briefly' outlined, is *
stral concert on February 6
ner that deserves commendation theSuch
manner with whichj Ukrainianr^3i^veeant ffigh School, while
and
augurs
-well
.for
-his
future.
The N.Y.U. program was of a
American young people drawn
sthe second* was' a varied' presenta
Most warmly received were Hay- from the environs of -New York
tion of Ukrainian songs, folk and more elaborate character,' and prevoronsky*s
"Shumyt.
Hudytf.
and
City and Newark are acquainting.
ballet dances, costumes, and a wed sented before a capacity audience,
"Kolo Mlyna," for which the-com- ' themselves with some aspects of
ding scene, given February 26 at with several hundred turned away.
poser
had
especially
arranged
-'for
the Ukrainian heritage to which
I New YorkrUniveraity. Both pre- It- was, held; under the auspices of
this occasion, a two piano accom- they have fallen heir here in
^sentation^Tj^^J^conceivedfi"pt^W 'the/Ukramia^6iub at N.Y.U., in
paniment—capably executed by the America. It is most encouraging,
>duced and presented entirely by honor of the Dr. E. George
two young ladies already mention- especially\ since it clearly • demon
РауЯІ^ retiring Dean of the School
young реорІе^^Ш
^&et% : ?.
ed. A brief explanation of each strates that within them there is
song for the benefit of the Ameri- a close attachment to that which
Ш^)г >*Ш Stuyvesant 'Iiigh"^Scftool (k^^EdficatlOtfr' Briefly, the procan guests, present was given by a is native to them. As long as ,
affair, the Ukrainian Ybut|b£Jhorus ^gram consiaJL^pf an introductory
binder the direction of Stephen Ma- tallcrJby Mary, Kusy, president of . member of the reborns, Olympia that is so, the future of Ukrain
(Lee) Hamkalo. *
irusev®^;and M. O. HSsrvi^Qnsky's •^^^икгаіігіап^ Сіщ »rof N.Y.U.,
ian-American life looks bright in
The Ukrainian fashion show, deed
-' li
Orchestra directed b y ' t h e com- ™B6 together with ' h e r sister-

j^pefa ^hich,~the Ukrainian-AmeriicanjTrouth movement is- founded
«taker" in- account the fact that
: without a good knowledge of those
elements that constitute their U, krainian background, our young
; people cannot be oL any real serv
ice to America nor to Ukraine.
Accordingly^ the more progressive*
among them are striving tq oo-;
tain such knowledge and steep,
themselves in the benefits flowing
from it.
^ІШміІРІІІШО?*^
This observerfjttis been parti
cularly impressed ЯІ#Г.the pro
gress, made in'
action by a
number of our^ybim^ people who
£ ^flive in the New York City—New-

sity, and. at the Faculty of Theo
logy, where some of the subjects
had been, taught in Ukrainian, all
such subjects were taught in Rou
manian. In 1920, the Chair for
Ukrainian Language and'Litera
Article 10 of the Treaty; ofe^^J^fingariinS.
It shows that, on
:;
^SeeS&dary [Schools
ture was abolished and in its.place
Шагів (December 9, 1919)^rufls:
ly a few' months after the occupa !fc£
a Chair for Slavonic Literatures
^Жошпапіа will p r o v i d e d nhe tion, Ihe number of. Roumanian' T ' '*} As regards secondary schools in was -introduced with a Roumanian
•educational system in^towtfs and* ^$й&ф> "increased by 78 and th#v Bukovina if numbering seven Ger- Professor. , All - requests on the
,districts in which a consideraibler- ІЩцпЬег of *, Ukrainian schools deV man, four .Roumanian, three U- part of the Ukrainians-tor retain
and one Uproportion,.of Roumaruari'^nataon- c$eased.,.by 69*m comparison with.''' 'krainian-Government
1
the Ukrainian Chair for Literature
als of ^Sther than^'Koffmanian рге^яіш times. The -.figures for'; -krainian. private -school), there and Language failed All binds of
iiv 1910/1911 5,600 students,
speech are.resident adequ^Wfanili 1922-1923 5wfe; 57g^elejnjptary' : were
e
restrictions were placed in the
ties for ensuring : that" in the pri schools, ouWof which 319 - were '*•''•• * '-2,946 Germans" (majority
way of students, and whereas in.
Roumanian?
Щ&55
Ukrainian,
47..
•^rwisliT;
1,194
Ukrainians,
1,193
mary schools the іпяййййЙЬ spall
<r
1910/1911, 207 -Ukrainian students
German,
27wwish,
25
Polish
and
Roumanians,
238
Poles,
10
Slovaks,
be given to the chOdren^-trf siich
f
10 Magyars, and none others. — attended the University, in 1932,
Roumanian nationals through ?the 2vHmigarial£ But in the 155 no("Chas?' March 8, 1931. No. 713>. there were scarcely 50.
. medium of their own language. minally-Ukrainian schools most of
tbe subjects were already being
• In 1914, Jthere ^existed a- GovThese few examples will be sufThis
provision
shall
not
prevent
ernment Ukrainian High School at L4flcient to show that the Rouman
•vthe Roumanian Government front taughb'ln' Roumanian.
Wiznitz, with 600 students and 28 ian Authorities ,do not appear to
making the teaching of ЙЙ-Rou
In І927, ti^e Roumanian language
teachers; and another at Kotzman have carried out Article 10 of the
^^nanian language obligatory i n fthe> ^was>-mjroduced as the language
lang
with 670 students and 37 teachers; Minorities Treaty either in the
said schools."
-'-'-ЩІ
.-^SwmetructioxHn all schools. It was
a b i l i n g u a l Ukrainian-German spirit or in the letter. ,» *j
Ш № Ш ^ , - а п а ; | І Н Н Ш ^ . J?* n p,roJh?SiufprtntheJ ї6***}*™ school in Czernowitz with. 560
'As the records of the League
^Шйге is a\considerable proporttonq ^ ^ ^ Ж ® , Ukrainian lan- 'students and 34 teachers; and in will
show, this matter has been
of RoumaJiIa«№tionahMelong^ g 2 p j the^tihildren wenr proSeret with 200 students, and 10 the subject
of frequent petitions
ш ^ Ж и м а а І , reUgious^orangUis- bibited to*9peak
amongst
themteachers.
Also
in
Waszkouts
there
w re
tic minorities, ^ S E п Ш и е а ; ^ ^ Ж 1 ^ " ' f ^
?
was a private Ukrainian Real- to the League of Nations.. •
shall be assured an equitable shared* ^litijicted to.use only Roumaman
The question was considered by
Gymnasium with 120 students and
in the enjoyment and application greetings in the street.
a Committee of Three, m 1929 and
8 teachers.
of the sums which may be pro»
1530, and a report of the ComNone of these schools now exist;
Protests
vided out of public funds1 under
they a r e either abolished or con- mittee of Three signed by the Re
the state, municipal or* ! other
Afe a result of widespread pro
verted into purely Roumanian presentatives of France, Italy and
budget, for educational, religious tests throughout the country, on
schools.
\ -і Venezuela and communicated to
"or; charitable purposes.'4 ;: B^
December 31st, 1929, the Govern
Members of the Council in League
,
H^^:
ijt№&>••ІШІ :.\ - *f ment issued a decree, No. 184882,
Document No. C-120. 1930. 1 of
Technical
Schools
that:
£з£
Elementary Schools'.
So far as technical schools are 4th February 1930.
"From December 31st, 1929, in
^ p 1896, out of 335 elementary
In that report it is stated that
concerned, there existed before
schools in Bukovina there were. schools where, the population is
the Roumanian occupation the the Roumanian Government pro
131 Ukrainian schools where all! ..Ukrainian,'"north of the River
following Ukrainian schools: a low posed to introduce measures which
'the subjects were taugn£j£n "the
er Agricultural-School in Kotzman, would give complete satisfaction to
per week may
"Ukrainian;language.- Twelve were 3E№£§h, eight'hours
n
a Home Industries School at Storo- the Ukrainian population, thereby
*©'' teaching the UикгаіпіаийЗегтап schools, .twelve №^pevoted
zhynetz, a Weaving School in Czer admitting that the protests to the
language, including the
UkrainiaJEEfeumahian, eight U- 'krainian
nowitz and a School for Carving League had been justified.
of religion at least two
krainian-Roumanian-German, two teaching
at Wiznitz. The two latter schools
a week. These eight hours
Unfortunately, the conditions re
Шгаіпіап'-Roumam'an-Poliish, 165 hours
not included in the ordinary
Were abolished and the two first main unchanged and the new
U k r a i n i a n , or partly Ukrain are
curriculum, and are voluntary. The
were
made
into
purely
Roumanian
measures
promised by the Rou
ian schools with 313 classes. Out teachers who do this work have
institutions.
manian Government are still un
of 700 teachers 240 were Ukrainr to teach | these subjects outside
fulfilled.
ians. The number of Ukrainian their own, official number of
University of Czernowitz^. .
schools increased and shortly be hours."—• ("Chas", February 6th,
The League of Nations should
fore the War (1910/1911) there 1930. No..396.)
The University of Czernowitz take immediate steps to ensure
were in. Bukovina 531 elementary
was created in 1875, being en that the provisions of the Minori
This decree did little to im
. schools, but of which 216 were U- prove t h e " situation or restore
larged from a. theological college ties Treaty should be applied to
krainian schools, 179 Roumanian, legitimate rights, but a t the same
which had existed from 1827. The the treatment of the Ukrainians
82 German, 12 Polish, 5 Hun time showed that the Government
Ukrainians had, before the War, not only in Bukovina but .also in
garian, 6 mixed Ukrainian-Ger- admitted that their provisions
several Chairs-at this University, Bessarabia.
which was German, Ever since .the
Gerraan and 2 UkrainianrRoumanf, were inadequate. But even this
decree, therefore, leaves the Ubeginning of 1875, there existed-in
ian-Polish.
south of the River
the-Faculty of Philosophy a Chair
It is not how much we have, but
The oflicial organ "Munitoriul krainians
Pruth,
as
well
as
in
Bessarabia,
of Ukrainian literature and Lan
how much we enjoy, that makes
Official" of 24th July 1927, No. where great numbers of Ukrain
guage, and a Chair of Slavonic: and happiness.—C. H. Spurgeon.
101, gives the number of elemen ians- reside, entirely without the
East European History; and both,
We are the heirs of habits and
tary schools in Bukovina for the "adequate facilities" to which they
these' Chairs had Ukrainian Pro
mental customs. Our beliefs, like
year 1919-1920 as 508; of this are legally entitled In Bessarabia
fessors. With the' advent of the
the fashion of our garments,, depend
-Roumanian schools numbered 257, there are no Ukrainian schools a t j Roumanian occupation, the Univer- on where we were bom.—Robert G.
'Ukrainian 157, German 64, Polish aH, and there is no instruction in ' sity became a Roumanian Univer Ingersoll.
the Ukrainian language,, although
the Ukrainian population of "Bes
sarabia is as great, if not greater,
than the Ukrainian population of
Bukovfikj ф%:
У- $ \

m
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LOOKING FORWARD
By OLYMPIA
v b {Address* delivered at the Ukrainian
^Шпегісал rYouth Rafty* in Newark,
' r$bruan£~t2, 1938.J
? « ^ J f t - looking forward or in considering along what lines the Ukrainian-American
youth movesi ment should progress, we should
-.*always.see clearly tne goal towards "which we are striving..
- Primarily, we are striving to do
our share in t h e building of America and In the freeing of Ukraine;
I by doing this, we are at the same
"time "- advancing our group and
individual development here in
America. How far we have al~ ready advanced toward this goal,

- has already been covered in a pre": yfous talk.t'Now we are faced with
the problem: along" what lines
should "we, Ukrainian-American
youth, advance in order to make
• real progress towards our goal?
' -Unity and Progress
At ~tne, very outset let it be
understood that no matter what
•• lines we-decide upon, no progress
'. is possible without the presence of
• unity among us. There is no need
. £or me to elaborate upon the advantages of unity, for they are obvious.* Suffice it to say that without unity the.various social, economic, and political problems that
. beset our progress cannot be clear.'• ed out of the way. If we but look
upon the organized efforts of -pur
parents, we see that whatever progress-they made was at all. times
governed greatly by the degree
of unity among them. For example, when'they united themselves
into such a solidly-grounded organizations' as the fraternal orders, they thereby enabled themselves to make much faster progress than they would have made
otherwise. Had these fraternal,
orders remained as one, and not
• divided themselves into several—
as they did—then there is little
doubt but that our parents'would
have progressed even more. And the
"same applies when we stop to consider some other types of their organizations, be they nationalistic,
social, or business. All in all, had
our parents been better united,
Ukrainian-American life would
have been more advanced than it
is.
_,.
Let us now consider the ques-"
tion of our own unity. Thus far it
has manifested itself in- several
waye: in the many and varied
types of youth clubs that have
sprung up in every UkrainianAmerican community, and secondly in the Several youth leagues
that strive to organize and direct
the energies, activities, and potentialities of these clubs.
Funds Needed To Finance Youth
Projects
In examining both these types
' of our united efforts, we find that
although they have accomplished
much good, yet on the whole they
have fallen quite short of what
they could and should accomplish.
And the reason for this? Simply
this: they lack that firm financial
basis upon which all real organizations of necessity have to rest
in order to operate. So far our
youth organizations have been financially unagressive and hence
their organized activities have on
the whole been haphazard and not
as productive as they could have
been. The varied types of youth
organizations have managed to
make the progress they did mainly because their members have
'been willing to sacrifice time and
money in their behalf. Our youth
leagues, for instance, are good examples of this. It was mainly due
to such individual sacrifices that
these" leagues have managed not
only to exist but to expand some
as well. Yet how much more
they would have developed if they
had a strong financial basis. How
many of their really fine projects
would have become actualities if
there had been money to finance
them. It becomes .clear to us then
that If we, the younger generation,
want to make any real progress
now, if we want to be a con-
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trolling factor .in shaping our future^ we -must -raise funds for our
various organizational .purposes, j
How Such Funds Could Be Used
Equipped with funds, we could
dp a, great
deal that-w'ould be considered1 real • progress. We could,
for-example, ".help in the. building
of ;xiational homes or. community
, centers for ourselves. No one can
deny' that one of the .greatest
drawbacks to. our development is
the lack of such Ukrainian community centers. Tin most cities and
towns our young people have to
meet Neither r№u}>aokrooms or in
dingy halls that provide little or
hohe::of the"- facilities that any'
group needs. Had they places to
meet in such as the International
Institute for" example, there * is' no
doubt that they would be welded
closer, together than, they are now.
.With financial backing, we could
make our cultural activities of far
greater value to both ourselves
and to America than they are now.
Our Ukrainian choruses, for in
stance, would-be even better than
they are if there were'funds to
make' our finest conductors de
vote ..themselves entirely to the
task qf conducting them and not
waste time in trying to make a
uving-.-.UT some other fields. Also,.
we could enable some of our rising
young conductors, singers and
others to Btudy further,- especial
ly under such men as Prof. Koshetz юг Mr. Hayvoronaky;^ "«••• •
Equipped with funds, we could
ifiake fat1" "better progress in ac
quainting ourselves' and America
with-our Ukrainian background,
culture and traditions. For we
couldc then have published in the
English language various types of
publications, dealing with these
matters.. We could also enable our
young persons to get a better
knowledge of the Ukrainian lan
guages, by -taking,..for example,
such bourses as the one at Colum
bia University. *.• *. f
Last, but certainly not least,
provided with funds' we could de
velop'"'our athletic activities to the
point where-they would really aid
us physically, * morally, and na
tionally.4
Such, then, are but some of
the benefits we would derive If we
had fundm: If we regard these
benefits as a whole, we will see •
that they will help us make appre
ciable -gains towards the attain
ment of our goal—which I pointed
out -at the very beginning of this j
talk.
How Are They To Be Raised
". Now since it is clear that we
need funds for our 'varied pur
poses, :the question arises—how are
we to get them?
In my opinion, the answer is:
conduct a steady and constant
drive or campaign for them.
Among whom?
Among,- ourselves — among the
young Ukrainian-American people.
Our parents, as we know, have
been conducting such drives practi
cally since the time they arrived
here. Most of the money they
collected'they sent to aid various
institutions and causes in the old
country. Some of it they have
spent here, as for the building of
churches, and in some localities—
national homes. All in all, they
have raised and used for all these
varied purposes a sum which I
dare say runs into several million
dollars.
If our parents have succeeded so
well, what is there to prevent us•from making even a greater suc
cess in raising funds for our own
use. Certainly most of us are old
enough to have a few spare pen
nies that we could contribute week
ly, towards Some youth fund,, a
-fund..that would help everyone^t,
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Ukrainian and
American Songs

Young meny Attention! Some
thing which the U. S. Government
is offering to you absolutely free^..| Щ
without any entangling obligation: ; •>."^6Sef€"4s( a great • difference be- $
a month's stay, from J u l y £ l 3 to
tween ,j*the Ukrainian folk songs В
August 11, 1938 a t one of the
and American -popular songs. I
Citizens' MflitaryJTraming Camps.
Although they all are composed I
Here you- are given the opportufor the entertainment of people, -j.
nity to work hard and play/ hard.
the Ukrainian songs differ from ;
Thus, you d r i l l ; ^ the" mornings
American' songs npt' only in their .
while the afternoons are devoted
form and character, but also in j
:
to sports ;;: ;*baseball, swimming,
thdr.-ultimate purpose.
track and-field, volley ball,,tennis,
Some?$of our American songs
boxing and wrestling. In the5 evenMf^ivery beautiful and are sung
ings many forms of entertainment
all - over the wOrloV^Ukrainian
are available: motion pictures,
songs,"hbwever, need not any com- 1
. theatricals, boxing, and dances
pliments
foisfthey ar$$universally I
supervised by hostesses1. ЗЩ:>-Ї
acknowledged as one of the finest
and most beautiful ^S^M^world, 1
The government pays ALL nec
Nevertheless there exists a great Б
essary expenses—transportation to
&fferenee between^American and ;•
and from camp, shelter*/; food,
Ukrainian songs. In the first place, і
' uniforms, medical attention and
they differ in tti^fen«^h||fi?their j
laundry.
ЩГЩ^^Ш
existence. American songs, at
The only requirements aixj, that
best, last several months only.
you must be between the ages of
They ,v are usually boi^tT.in Holly
17 and 29, in 'good health and.
able to read and write: EnglisTg;^ wood or*in some night club of а Щ
large - city. Through'- the talking,
Why am I;bffered'|tt|s without
cost? What is" jthe catch ITtiterit?% picture^or stage, they. .become^
These questions are best answered. more «widely known. Next we hear:.
by stating that "The object *8f$ .'them-on the radio and in secondrate, playhouses and restaurants. -'
these Training Camps is to bring
together annually, for a month's . Simultaneously the printed music,
training, the best representative*^!] appears at all the book stands,;.
Everyone sings or Whistles the
merican Citizens from.all sections
of the nation;to give -"them the ' popular tune. If -the song is well Щ
liked, it continues to be aungWjp$&
basis of military instruction and
this manner for several т о н ш и й
t h a t physical and moral develop
.Then;it graduallyjSvanishes, until£~,:
ment t h a t will fit them to become
One day we hear it on the street,.^.influential leaders in their respect
played ЬучШр organ grmder.^refej
ive communities in times of peace
is then very much .degraded,
de»' '
and leaders for national defense
famedj^TO'-.ultimately it І 9 " Ь и **§&І|
in time of- war; to inculcate a
- Since American songs are writ-Й^
stronger patriotism and^aSwholeted for the sake of entertainment
some respect for discipline and
obedience to constituted authority; . only, "and since people cannot be Щ
entertained for a long time with ЗЦ
above all, to teach the young men
the same thing, it is only natural of this generation "their' serious
that
the^American. songs have such
duties, responsibilities, and obliga
an ephemeral life.
tion to home and c o u n t r j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
With {Ukrainians sangs howeyer^
Send in your application NOW!
it is entirely different. They have."
Write to the СШ<$ЩШеї
Ір
not been created so much for the ,•
your area for an "• application
entertainment of people as:.ЇФ&ІІ
blank and information regarding
these' camps. If you do not. know ' their cultural expression and ;edu-' -•
cation. ,!Being oppressea by other
who he is,, drop me a card "and
I will send you the necessary- in 'ЗЙедвв, ^hd having their spiritual
•culture fend national development;
formation. ?But Hurry! - ^ Ш Щ Щ '
curtaileoby th^r^'oppressors, the
. DAVID CHMBLYK.
Ukrainian people have had to ex- I
952 W. RusseUllftii press themselves largely through |
Philadelphia, Pa. ^fffgCTriJ^in^ryf their ІощоЩШкШ
a fund to be used for UkrainianAmerican youth purposes, a$d by
the direction of the y o u t h s ; Such
a committee, first of all, would be
composed entirely of young; peo
ple, since it will function Jnainly
among young people and therefore
will have to have their lullesi con
fidence. Furthermore, I beliycjjtEgl
will be to the best interestsqof .all
concerned t h a t this c o m m i t t e e ^
entirely independent. Also thcrD0UI£
mittee itself should be representative of all Ukrainian-Ahjgrtttgtyouth.
•-,"-foj',N*b4
How can such a committee .be
formed?
'.'. ! > < ; '
There are various possibilities.
It could be composed of representatives of each of the no^^existent Ukrainian youth leagues. Or
it could be elected at a national
convention of all our youth. ^-''Ч-^к
However, these are but&sug-

gestions.
ijg3
Ш .,
At all times, however, we -should
remember that the achievements
which we hope to reach will not
be accidental products of ода f&*
thusiasm, courage, energy^Sifelligence, iaqr even capital—-if we get
it—but will be a result of thi. will
ingness of our young people to co
operate and to unite into ав^Вйг
ganization that can give deffnite
direction to the progress of уойШіThe creation of a fund vSt> youth
purposes only is the job which we
as eager and serious-minded Ukrainian-Americans with the same
ambitions, the same enthusiasms,
and the same indomitable deter
mination to build a true Ukrain
ian-American life, should tackle
without
hesitation.
- .
USr • ' '• 'з? ' '•-<W$
&'£ *•£*''%$-*'
Let us begin working on this task
A question that most naturally;.
Let us begin working on this" task
suggests itself at this juncture i s :
now, and thereby clear- the way
how are we t o raise these funds?
of a great many of those obstacles
• I believe the. best way would
and difficulties that obstruct : pro
be to form a youth committee
gress towards our goal. ^Ж-і
whose aim will be that of creating
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i"th'ennr^tj place through their jgSjffi
tional songs.' These folk songai^
depict not only the joys of thej^
. Ukrainian people, but also their^s
sorrows.* And such is their nature^
that often they inspire the people/^»
and point out' avenues leading to ^
a betiet life. As 8 , * ^ ^ Ш ^ ^ ^ У ^
ргевевд^ for future generations^
knowledge of the historic past. ^7
Thatja Wejlthe. икгаіпіапДоШЖ
• songs! last much longer than the -3"
c АтегІШт popular s6n|ii^pecially*j
L' since «o many of them/are baseoVs
? b n ti**vital problem^Tlife. Be- H
і ing confronted with such problems, ^;T
the Ukrainians. turn to their na~iS
tional songs for their solution.-*;
The Americans, on the other hand,r j
Jte^g;thebr#reedom,- can glorify -f
their victories in books, poetryr;*j
stage,.-' or on the streets in ш№Я
form of Wglparades, while the Ukrainians, being forbidden to. floHl
all this, have to compose such,,^
, , Щ о ^ Ш и ^ Ш | р а і Сорокою,
Сім jffl&tk twiS.' nponSK^g
Have you :-Tever stopped vmtl
analyze a Ukrainian folk song? І.
You will find it flowing with beau—itiful melodies,• which soon will'
havS you humming4'and then sing-. .
ing it. A '<$ti»t ma^^Ukrainian
songs are sad, but that is because
there are a great many tragic .
moments in Шгаіпіап history. But Щ
if it weren't for these tragic mo
ments in Ukramian
history» we j
probably would ynever have such,
beautiful and melodious Ukrainian
Folk Songs.
*І|І!§
OLGA HRYCEY-LACHOWTTCH.
NEW YORK CITY
Joteph R. I%»»niw presents ; І Ж Д | *Ш
Р
Comedy "AMERYKANKA" sponsored
by -the St. VUdimir't Ukrrfnfae Cub
Art Group, SUNDAY, MARCH 20,
1938, •* Parfab
Wl-WXffi&to-$:
Time 7:30 P. M. Ticket 40*
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И Ш И LEAGUE BASEBALL PLAYERS

IDTIOflS SPEAKS LOUDER

This ій in reply to Mr. David
Chmelyk's article that appeared in
Feb. 88 Isshe of the "Ukrainian
to Portland ofc the-ІІА Pacific Weekly."
ihthe'deep South ahdwdy
£ Щш Щл& or Dfiumtne
Coast
Leaguer
where
he
smote
the
out West Old Man Sol is warmly
Mr. David Chmelyk add many
Е is no secret that -many of the smiling upoh some 600 baseball
agato for a" nifty .270 average,
thousands of Ukrainians of
fielding .962; and coming back to more
older Ukrainian folks have, players at their respective train
typj are almost what could be
the majors with Detroit at the chis
through- "drinking," wasted their ing «amps representing the six
a l l e d "representative - Ukrain
tall end the pennant race; Follow-. ians."
.youthful j opportunities,-•XibroMen teen clubs of • the National and
Theywent everything put
ed then, the aforementioned deal into their
?:ddwn their health?' squandered American Leagues.
l^SOOth of
without the least
with the Chisox. Your writer had bit of effortlap'
J: their' weekly earnings, lost respect these- diamond hopefuls are Uon their part. Things
the pleasure of conversirig With like Ukrainian
of their children, ^tc." 'And. yet krainian, or two ih alL Ah em
resembling
Jimmy Dykes, manager of the Sox the Y.M.C.A. id 'clubs
»< what.r$jKi the younger generation barrassing situation occurs when
haracter are not
Oh. one of our Hot Stove League . built overnight. Did
•-doing^—slowly but sureiy they are one compares this status "with that
it over oc
programs', and took the Opportun cur to Mr. Chmelyk that
. acquiring the drinking habits and of other nationalities; Out of 253
someOne
ity of siring up fresh's chances has to conceive- t h e idea
listed oh American League rosters,
& failing into the same category.
(that
for" stickihg in the Majors.. The much he has-done), and after-con
UjDrmkmg-. today is, 'the; smart fourteen are Polish and one is Uever pleasant James J. says that ceiving the idea to put some con
thing to do.'* Million dollars adver krainian. This suntaer almost
Mike Only needs to beat' out George
tising .. campaigns a for." alcoholic «very major league team will- spon
effort into its realization?
Pvensa, since the ancient Luke structive
- beverages assure us that we must sor a baseball school in its respec
If he thinks that there is a neces
Sewell
catt
ho
longer
stahd
under
• drink in order to get- the joys out tive city. Individuals showing, big
for such an organisation,' why
the strain of regular backstop sity
of living; to relax j to forget 4me's time qualities will get a crack at
does, he- not try to undertake to
duty:
-Meet
Mr".
Michael
Tresh,
professional
baseball.
Here
is
a
• worries; to-- become • happy І • etc.
form d nucleus fOr such an organ
catcher of the Chicago White sex ization?
Great pressure is exerted not only chance to augment Ukrainian, re
presentation
in
big
league
baseball
of the American League.
k»- make people drink, 'but make
It is very easy to sax that things
•. them drink to excess; In fact:the and perhaps we may be able to
"'"•The
secdnd part of orir re should be done, but we who want
•Worship
players
a
la
DiMaggio,
, man who can drink his friends unport • concerns William Yarewick, these things should spend time
i der the table is acclaimed as the Medwick, or Moses.
only Ukrainian listed on- Na and effort to see that*-4heV are
hero. Indirect publicity is used to
Taking the American League "the
tional League rosters. Bill - was dohei •There is an,did saying -that
• wide-spread drinking—The Thin first, we introduce to you Mr. Mi
born at Bayonne, New Jersey in goes like this, "if ybu want a
Man, a:recent movie, is a good ex- chael Tresh. He first saw the light
1916 and celebrates his birthday thing done well, do it yourself."
le of > viatendency to make
of day, or the dark of night, on
oh November 15th. A resident of
May t cite a concrete example:
' ««glamourous as possi- February 23, 1914 at Hazleton, <New
York CityІ he stands: six feet Groups not connected with St, Mi
Pennsylvania, -which according to
one and One-half inches tall and is ch kefs Ukrainian parish 61'Min
ose wnp profit;from the'sale simple mathematics, makes him 24
burdened With 175 pounds. Yare neapolis think that the parish
of alcoholie beverages, naturally 'years of age. 170 pounds of flesh
has made two training trips must number at least 4,000 mem
are very enthusiastic about having, constitutes his five feet eleven inch . wick
with the Giants, this season at bers. This Is not an exaggeration.
everyone drink the liquor.- How frame. A present resident of De
Baton Rouge being his third. In There is documentary proof of
ever, and fortunately too; there is: troit^ he was included in one of
1936 he was farmed out tb Green siich h conceptiori In the files of .
І .'another group who absolutely con- the biggest trades of recent years,
a; elass "D" minor league the organization. My estimate
dernn^X the;; use of, alcohbitc beve- > being transferred along with Gee , wood,
team: 1987 found him pitching for would .place the membership at
- rages—they are the Life Insurance Walker and Marv Oven from the
Companies, life Insurance Com- Motor City to the Chicago White - Richmond, Virginia of - the class 1Й5.
I Denies profit only when people are Sox for Vernon Kennedy, Pixie- "ВУ Piedmont League where he
The work done by this group
won five/.and lost' five decisions. outside
щ healthy; and therefore they hate •Walker,.and Tony Piet
of its own building to behi- ^
Histrouble*
as
it
goes
with
all
made, extensive studies of alcohol
fit the Ukrainian name is tremerid- *
•
.
The
Ukrainian
catcher
began
his
young
southpaws,
is
control.
In
and ita. reaction oh the human -organized baseball career with De
ous to say the least. Prior to 1634
the 103 innings Bill pitched for there,
body; Ih additlott'other eminent
was some outside work done,
catur
attd
Moiine
of
the
Three-I
Richmond,
be
walked
95
batters,
world -scientists began to investi League in 1932. 1933 found him
it did not .compare to_ the
Mt Six;-and was: guilty of. eight but
gate. Briefly tins is >what they behind the bat for' Beaumont and
of work done at present. It
wild heaves,, whiffing 78... In • the amount
found about alcohol (liquor, beer, ShreVeport of the Class A-l Texas
three people to stir this
swatting department, a more or took-only
and' commercial wines):
group
into
action, and they are:
^League, the former a Detroit Tiger
less minor consideration of a hurl- Dr. Granovaky,
Щ : ThatlMfven a-rJ^bderate" subsidiary. Tresh spent the whole
of the Unrveraity'
er,
he
averaged
.235;
garnering
use of alcoholic beverages-will Ш- .1934 season handling the. slants of
of Minnesota, Mrs. Pauline Koeight
hits
in
34
times
at
bat:
for
' crease the death rate as compared ' Beaumont hurlers and in І935 servshuba, and Mrs* Marie Procai.
14 total bases,'among them "three They
.•fj&^those who use no alcohol..^ШШ' recFwith four different minor league
came to the conclusion early in
doubles
and
a
home
run.
The
out
d&) Ethyl alcohol І8 the largest xlubs.4 In eighteen games with
1934 that our organization must do
look
for
Yarewick
doea
not
look
Icohblic ingrediefit^^ alcoholic;. Beaumont his hittirig was below
cultural work among outside
as promising as that of Tresh at more
:verages but By/;ho" meansttie'only- par, averaging . i l l with the stick.
groups» Since that time members
the
moment,
but
with
the
benefit
of
• Others ihcnide Amy 1 alcohols, However, he ranked tenth defenthe organization have appeared
the-present conditioning trip, Bill of
ese are known as aromatic al- •sively -among the catchers, field
at least once a week, many times
Terry
may
cure-him
of
hiswildols bBcatise of theflavor^they ing ;982. With Henderson of the
and five time a week, among
ness and give him an opportunity four
give to whiskey. Although they :West:*:r35ixiBi:.l3eague! the:::: same
outside groups.
with
Jersey
City
of
theInterna
Jira: harmlessly hameo^^'arohVatic' season he. swung the willow for
This shows determination and
tional . League, which is just about
,£tjjjB0K.are actually poisons.
.211 in 39 games, Wit ih fielding
as close to the Majors as you are also success. These people saw
be>-was
1ft
the
spotlight
again,
need
of a certain thing and- then
'.(8^^a^rator^T and ^i^elihical ranking- fifth ih that- department .to.your next door neighbor.
went .about bringing-the- desired
evidence shows that alcohol.;in with
' ''
" l
•
••
' J\*
-.»•**•*
another
.982
mark.
A
tenure
condition in a very deliberate way.
derate quantities produces defi- Of 39 games with Springfield of tile
'YOUTH TO* ІгЧЙІБвВ!** SHfcVNot by writing to papers and talk- ч
nite ill-effects—such as lowering ^rae»»l>eague*Brpught
him
an
CHENRO PROGRAM IN РНІresistance to disease; interfering enviable' batting- figure of .3S2.
ing, btlt by ACTION, Action Still
LADELPHIA. *r
with < the efficiency of mind and Erring three times in- twenty-four
does, even in the 20th century,
body; alcohol weakens the liver, gaineSi- resulted in a ;979-fleldihg
speak louder .titan words.
The.
United
Ukrainian
Youth
dney,- brain,- and other organs.
I doubt whether the work done
%vjSra^
Mr;
Tresh
served
in
І
Ш
Clubs
of.
Philadelphia
will
present
Alcohol reacts like a drug, with Toledo Of the A A American
by this group in the past four
a
Taras
Sheychenkb
commemora
Sconce the blood and nerv-1
and- also bad a brief
tive program tomorrow (Sunday—• years can be approached by any
айїі" system is accustomed to, -it, Associationwith the pareht Detroit 'club.
March 13) evening, at the Ukrain other Ukrainian group of five times
will demand more- and more of 3t}& trial
season,- • after -a Brief" term ian Hall» 849 North Franklin St., its size on the North American
in- the same way that- a drug ad- - Last
continent. beginning at 7 o'clock.
needs constantly increasing with the Mud Hens, he was shifted
The program Will be presented
І have these few thoughts that
entirely by young people. -Taking I would іШе to leave for Mr.
part in it will be the Ukrainian Chmelyk and Others of his type,
ing thought to the future. The al
^ Я І Ш І Г Agabibt the Habit
Youth Chorus of N. Y. and N. J., which are plentiful.
fr^ttibits of drinking are easily cohol they are consuming will not
consisting of about 45 singers, un
If you feel that an institiition
cquired and most difficult to only destroy their health but will
der the direction of Stephen Maru- like the Y.M.C.A. is necessary for
break. Note what a-famous-au age their complexions, their beau
sevich;
the
Lysenko
Young
Male
ty,
and
their
.charms.
Some
day.
your
community, or for that mat
thority says about drinking habit:
these same young women will faee - Octet, from the same ar^a as the te»; any Other type of organua.'The whole history of the life of
every drunkard can be summed up motherhood. How can they.-expect .chorus; and a number, of local tioh, why don't you take it upon
strong, healthy children when
talented young persons. Speakers yourself to see that you have such
in a few words. He tried to drink science
proven that alcoholic
will be Stephen ShumeykO and
organization instead of throw
moderateiy^Ebe alcoholic addict, mothershas
their offsprings a.- Evelyn Ralakura. The arrange an
ing Stones at our fathers and
as well as most other people, be- very poorgive
start
.hv
life.
And
what
ments committee is headed by mothers.
Jievesi'that the habit of drinking about respect? Will children honor
Peter Zaharchuk, Chairman of the
can be broken at any time with and love their mothers—after see
' Our parents are riot trying to
United Ukrainian Youth Clubs.
the exercise of a little willpower. ing them in their alcoholic state?
burden us with bars and pool
"
—
^
n
—
'
•"•"••'.'Д"
"
'
'
The formula is usually something
tables. —Anyone that -does riot
s The men too', are* consuming
. EUZABETH, NEW JERSEY.
like thlS: 'If I really Want to stop great
care for sufeh things can very
quantities of alcoholic bev
Th* Ukmihiab БосШ -Cln6,:of Eli*
drinking I can.' As it actually, erages. Some make a habit of
easily find'ffcftuch better subetixabeth invites all sport fan» to attend
works out, the addict is constantly getting together nightly at some
fute.Your parents were probably.the
outstanding
game
of
the
season,
making up his mind to stopv drink bar. Here the unimportant fellow
A BASKETBALL GAME will be held at 'brought up in Burope and may
ing some time in the near future. can be a important fellow, con
not have received the excellent edu
the Ukrainian HaO, 214 Fulton St.,
He is always taxing his last drink, versationally.. After a couple of
cation that our American institu
Elizabeth — between the VkrairiUrf
or confidently-announcing that af- drinks, or a few beers it is easy to
Secjal Club Fiv* and the Ukte» at Al*
tions offer us, so thatvv strong
! ter tomorrow he is> never going talk big, announce rosy plans for - l*hto#b, re. *— on SAT. evening. criticism is nOt due thetb£
to touch another. drop. Promises the .future and tell how the boss •MARCH 12th. Game will start at
If you think that there is soifaeare not- kept—defeata and disap .was put in his place. Poor fellows, . 8:3o.рЦШ^
~г*ШШш$** thing wrong with the:pfjEeent lead*
pointments add to the difficulties they are-wasting-their .evenings,
era, do as I have repeatedly sugЩ ultimate^^^
their money and their health;4 With*
*=*±
gested, that is, by action.
each їфгшвг" they are weakening.
Do not criticize someone else's.
|-«^№>dero Youth
\ their-^willpower and destroying
efforts until.you Can go out and
Today, women are drinking— their chances for success in busig
famous . Moscow Oper*»-ainger,
show them that you ca^ddbet^rl;
more than ever^ They have ac ness as well as success -in mar?,
teacher oil many prominent irtisjt»,
Critical? іШ* 0 » І1181 P^HJHwc £
quired "equal rights at Щ bar" riage. Some day these same men
"б&йв.ЛгмрІ Lettons. Appoint merit
WALTER J. HlOSHUB^ p
"with men. However wd should will: face the bitter experience of.
.' bV ;telgphone only. KAdflreSSr;
pity these women who are haying knQyi%v;that"'iheir own children
250. W. tetfa St, New fork СІ&.
^tJjrdWsity of Міппево&, :•,
Tel.: Endkot .2-9711.
•their driniaiQf fuh without фр'' do not respect them.
Minneapolis, Minn.
By DtfcTRlC SLOBOGEN •
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